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THE PRESIDENT’S POINT
Covid-19 has taken control of our lives,
but remember it’s temporary. The
Board and I still continue to work to
improve our neighborhood. With a
healthy capital reserve fund, we had
money for expenses such as the
clubhouse parking lot failure and the
roof leaks. Our association is in sound
financial shape at present. Violations
team has awakened from winter
hibernation, and noticed several
covenant infractions. If you receive a
notice, get it fixed and show your
support in keeping Leisure Lake a great place to live.
Blessed Easter to everyone.
President Garry

COMMUNITY COMFORT
Neighbors lets comfort together! From 4:30-5:00 during
April, let’s walk, take your golf cart or sit in your
driveway for social-distance chatting. A friendly shout
or a wave means a lot when alone all day and sunshine
is good for the soul. Let’s stand strong as a
community and offer support - bring someone a smile!

VOLUNTEERS
A shout out to Beverly Truett and Leah Wilson who
volunteered for the Yard of the Month selection team. Also
thanks to Jon Hunt who didn’t mind getting his feet wet
power washing the clubhouse. Still need volunteers for the
Beautification Committee, time to get flowers planted!

WATER AEROBICS
Thanks to Kathy Murphy who volunteered to
lead water aerobics. Exercise will be
announced as soon as the pool is reopened.
Looking forward to a dip and a splash!

YARD SALE
Several chose to participate in the spring community yard
sale. Social distancing was in order and the association’s
decision to allow it was appreciated.

MARCH POTLUCK
Kudos to the creative
cooks that brought green
food to the St, Patrick’s
day potluck, and thanks to
these Shamrock Seven’s
hosting. Obviously, April
potluck is CANCELLED.
Hopefully, it can be held in
May. Stay tuned!

POOL
Unfortunately, the early opening only
lasted a few days until it had to be
closed due to the restrictions issued by
Baldwin County Health Dept., then
Governor Ivey’s notice that all
commercial pools remained closed Until
April 17 or possibly later. Our pool is
considered commercial because it is for a multi dwelling
subdivision. It will reopen as soon as they lift the bans.
The new gate security system is just about finished. When
the gate is locked up, instructions for an access card will be
emailed. If you have questions, call the Help Line and
message your board member Chuck Gentry, who
graciously serves as Pool Manager giving out the cards.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG
All the sunshine and humidity does take a toll on things.
Take a look at your house, yard and landscaping as others
see it. Things look a bit worn. Mailbox, driveway, porch,
house need washing? Broken fixtures, flowerpots, yard
art? What else you have got to do…get out in the fresh air
and get busy. It is good for the body and spirit.

KEEP INFO CURRENT
There are still several U.S. and e-mails being returned, and
phone numbers incorrect. If yours changed since 2019 –
or even if you are not sure…call Susan Barbian, Secretary
on the Helpline.

[Type here]

YARD OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to John
and Terry Cook, 22970
Lake South, the first Yard
of the Month winner for
2020. Job well done flowers in full bloom –
cute flags! With a little
work like they did, you
may be the winner of this
honorable award.

CLUBHOUSE
The clubhouse remains open and provides a good place to
relax. The new “Media Center” provides easy access to
the forms, lake and fishing information, financials and the
R.O.L.L. Look for the plastic bins on the wall in the office
hallway. Browse the library for a book, bring your laptop;
WIFI provided - go to www.leisurelake.info and check out
the new posts and pics - help yourself to coffee in the
kitchen. Watch for nesting birds in the trees.

BOARD MEMBER STEPS DOWN
Thank you to Dave Bernard, who served the first quarter of
2020. His time and talents were a significant contribution
and helped accomplish several projects.
Well done, Dave!
Now, the search is on for a replacement to finish his term.
If you have an interest in promoting community, we NEED
YOU. Call to set up a time to talk about what you would be
doing. It might be the thing to fill these long days.

RECIPE FOR
BEAUTIFUL YARD
Two cups of pride, cup of
energy, cup of boredom,
dash of encouragement yards looking sharp again.
Yard light: remember
covenants state post and
top must be white for uniformity, (board did not make the
rule). White fixtures at Lowes are about $30; save that
bright pink, green and blue paint for flowerpots and yard art,
not the light fixture.

OUR BEAUTIFUL LAKE
If you don’t think fish are in
the lake, check out these
lunkers, caught by Billy
Puckett with an 8” blue
sparkle artificial
worm. Why not drag out
that fishing rod and wet your
line? Lake Chairman
Ryland Murden has seen
bass beds all around the
lake. If you’ve caught fish,
call the Help Line with the
species, size & weight – this helps the Lake
Committee and the Extension Agent
determine the fish health.
As there have been numerous water
moccasins seen at the water’s edge
recently, the safest place to fish is the
gazebo. They normally only attack when
threatened. For those living on the lake,
use caution walking along the water’s edge or on your dock.
This one was killed on March 25 and was 4’ long.

MAKE IT A GREAT DAY
Do you recognize the feet of a
neighbor who got creative and made a
relaxing spot for herself? Great job!

“DID YOU KNOW”
April Fool’s Day - the custom of
setting aside a day for the playing of
harmless pranks. Why? In 1582,
France adopted the Gregorian Calendar, which switched
the beginning of the year from the end of March to the first
of January. Folks that would be confusing enough to make
a fool out of most anyone!

DATES TO REMEMBER
April Fool’s Day – 1st
National P-Nut butter & Jelly Day – 2nd
Palm Sunday – 5th
Easter Sunday – 12th
Earth Day – 22nd

